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SOCIALISM 
IN GERMANY

should receive out' of the big general
pot the same quantity of soup as his 
neighbors This, too, undoubtedly 
revolutionizes the whole Existing or
der of things.

“The truth is that, as far as ‘revo
lt) tion’ is Concerned, the-politicgf par
ties without exception have’ little tf, 
reprbacfi* each other with They all 
pursue uftimatc aims, the achueve- 
ment of which would be tantamount 
to the' collapse of existing institu
tions. The moral is that; no -political

ttlhat Oar Public Schools 
and Primary System Did 

for an Ambitious Youth

the reverse. The mere prodigal the 
expenditure, then the more keenly 
will hie felt the reaction which is sure

—— j last summer we watched the "min-
pT,7 j now fleets slowly swaying, ’ but out 

of those withering winds the father 
j turns to his blessed fireside Over 
,the window, pane the frost is slowly 
creeping; but sentiment add tradition 
have sweetened

"I believe in a hereafter and a 
new.*-'- ' * L

Do you believe in a God 
Of course I do It is from Him 

that we-get 0ur divine right.”
"But His Son"?1 Did He have the 

divine right of property’ Was 
His the divine right of sdffering?"

"II you have pome here with 
aches, get out."

NATIONAL DEBT
h?•

£Tz£:SaQr£§S=S35
that we are .till oh the high tide of , urrcnt ^ wi„ Iiwt the -
material prosperity. The income of ^ Un«imen5 approval of the lax-

or at U“C was payers While It may not be wise 
531,-82,362. a surplus over ordinary. ^ reasons to lower the . iS-
“C \ Un». which is the great r,w-
*5* J It \ ">ue producer, ,t ,s manifest that ev-
™ Z SlX “OB °T *?’ 'V cry reduction of debt means . rednm 

mcrea-^ ol over ^ latefwi, an Mutual

ordinary expenditure shows aB k-ss”toS of <*«* »•**»
—...... n the revenue of the year. At some
Z n Z tktvre Ume it may be found impo*

res OR hoth * ■ -. it “Me to continue this process to-
on footn currrnt- an« capital av- , . \

count, the minister of finance ,,s i°CUO* 'TT** ” “ i0crr4Se
able to reduce the pubic debt t,v . °/°!r debt',‘ '*? «* rt>a',,a'

n and , half therefore, to lower the total amount
—. . _ while we can do so w ithout levying »
Ihc most important «tunes of rev- UI (or ^ |lur(h)W.

inue. » far as increase i, —.owned, publte „Mk> uia* are activei. 
were customs ,„d public works the- mav „ postponed tor
latter including gdvemcvn! railways ; Un* ,inkf to p^mit the reduction ,
I be increase in, the receipt* fo-m thy L, *M RO oe „ tepidly
former wnn «.2*.to*, from '-h«- »tbk m, will give reliel to Uw 
lather $2,353,636 Each of the* de yro„atlo* aad tb, next at
pdrwwtn U> close touch ..th the ma> ,airlT W1 v, u^q,. ,u 
business of the rountev and the rev-j paM°ic naxaoe - Toronto
enuc they produce is therefore a I Olobe 
very good index <,f ■ he oegrw :
prosperity prevailing tfertwnffiput the •1 fl,'v •fo* locked souNull? into .-.-teh 
community If the people wvdSf t</ “her s evdi tor sortie time

these .re-' I fo»W M didn't seem to come to tiie 
’ nvint. t hen suddenly he aÿade * dis
covery. _ ' ' .. 1

“You have your'mother's beast* W'-.....--
eves, dear.'* he said

è
is—

I^tjje^time of year 
There is no moon, and The clouds are . 
black iwid the stars seem lost for- : 
ever ; thefe was no glow where the 

j sun went down, and the yellow blaze 
of the street lamp'is shivering in fbe

not
c

CKEY I By Correspondent Lon
don Times

■ i ,

h
re--3,'— J

BY GEORGE ADE. The little glory with curling hair
Once there ; were two Boys growing tÀ get a hard Fall Humble Jimmy T ^7 *kh bU‘ ***' Fh<*e haS * *°}1 *'*'* 'sU,lrn «to

up in a large City! One had been the (las House Bov, had a love v & ,‘f brl8bt- there is thy sweetest coming Christmas store, and the nav-
born with a Silver. Spoon ' in his Dose of Poetic Dusttoe all fixed up the Utt*,ltw »i the chi^d | al officer is dancing „ glee for he has
mouth. At that time Silver was re- for F Lâwrènce. and th,c "rstenon, whisperings
garded as a valuable Metal ! It appears that F. Lawrence, after ln,™ded ior

The other Boy had no Assets to the Death of Ills Father, ' succeeded J., " hr"’ eb0“i ^ 3 T
S,eak Of, but he had very wisely th - Presidency of a Coloration or- * ° ^ ^ Sm"r
ihusen to be born under the Ttars Kanized to trim the Public. This 
and Stripes, where the Poor Boy Corporation needed a Renewal of the 
with a gnawing Ambition gets every Franchise It had to get the Ren»w- 
Show for Ms White Alley. al or put up the Green Blinds, a mi

This Urchin was named Jimmy, 8ni that is. why F Lawrence got busy
even at the Age of 6-he .was looking I Every one told him that be would 
forward to the Time when he would have to see Jimmy There would be
be big enough to kill a Policeman nothing doing until Finjny had* been

Jimtny resided with his Parents in t—e* end Seen Proper And that is
a bummy little on^story Shack. He hohv it came about that the haughtv . ,,
went barefoot every Year as soon as hfainate, who once reviled the ragged H"e Ie, newspaper are the
the Frost got out of the Ground and Urchin, came with his Hat tn his bundrfd‘ of mfn and >'u"

.his favorite Stamping" Ground was Hand and Iwgan to Crawl as snon a« wlL° *[? *° **v<; adiM” *? "* 
the Railway Yards One of the Joys h ■ struck the Front Door 1 "or. " he po"r 1 ien al! tho

- u„..... «« arcss

hoestffiold About a cheerless hearth 
there are hunger and rags And the 
poet still must mourn the pride and 
avarice that makes man a wolf to 
man '

1 community can dispense with parties; 
that, at the same time, none can d„it Game without the mutual opposition o( 
parties; that one party must be lim 
ited by another, held in'«heck by it, 
aid prevented freup achieving abso
lute supremacy. Or, to put the 
thing in another form, all state gov
ernment consista in the recdndiliatioti 
of opposing interests, in creating a 
situation in which rival tendencies 
accommodate themselves one an 
other in a tolerable .fashion,' while 
none of them completely achieves 
what it wants—the commonwealth tie-, 
ing Thus kept in balance. For the

Caught sight of a hidden ship
Out from the cold wind of the 

street comes the "Extra’ cry of the 
newsboy, determined little merchant, 
and they donlt believe him when he 
says that his father is dead and that 
his mother is in want Perhaps it is 
not true, but thousands of boys are 
fatherless and many a widow needs 
bread ^ ....

How deliciously the old writers 
painted the fireside- and the approach 
of the holidays And sometimes mis
ery came and peeped in through the 
shut’er, but a lusty youth ran out. 
caught it and glorified its rags bv the 
fire Then there was the divine 
right of kings but property had nut 
been sainted ,

over
Views of Great Historian - Sterner 

f{ule Than Absolute Mon
archy Feared.

ne
of that little glory with curling hair? 
And see this naval hero is brass but
tons. admiral of a fleet of love’. The 
wind howls, but it is music 
away the lake is roaring, but it is 
opera.

Does it not seem that all the world 
is tender with forgiveness ’ Is it not 
true that sympathy is the force that 
nie eg all mankind ?

a me

the Ice With 
Crowd on

The critical situation created in 
Germany by the action of the Con- 

Clerical and National Lib-

Far
> MM

«al coalition in the Reichstag, by 
the attitude of the government and 
Ç U,, tactics of the Social Democra
cy hu created widespread anxiety It 
fe lit only professional politicians 

the leaders of popular opinion 
sbo take a grave view of the future, 

impartial and competent ob- 
whose intellectual equipment

[ old game ol 
I * It was the 
►>ed in three 1
Ling been „„ ! 
[frigid that ice 
■ me being put 
F were only 4 j 
Saturday night 
Is at a low ebb. 
fa sort ol pk*. 
[strongest play, j 
bne of the lead- 
k was away ox 
Blteve I n-speetor —j 
L Hope was not 
fe playing all 
Igcd. Harrison j 
Am Bennett at 
I. the txtWte- j 

on account of I 
■n being frost- I 
Ion’s debut as a I 
f filled the bill 
Ad but little to I 
I and Kennedy I 
the Civil See- j 
he team merely j 
[about all they I

present grave and perilous juncture 
no;hing is more necessary than 'an 
undertaking between those Liberals 
who are still entitled to call thenv 
*lves by that name and the Laboi 
ijarty. This', however, will nccesi- 
late that on both sides certain cour
ses should be abandoned, 
certain steps should be retraced —f 
abkehr u«d umkehr. The reai/y’ Lib
eral (freisinnige) members-nf the "so- 
called parties of law and qrder will, 
of course, not cease to combat- -ax 
hurtful to the public interest Hie ul
timate aim set up by the Labor par
ty, and the supremacy in the parlia
ments of a Labor majority ‘ such a.- 
has been attaineffi 'jn some instapces 
in Australia. Fut political

Among
of his Childhood was to get together { 
a Gang of Hides and throw Stones-at ! Jimmy 
the Brakemen

| wners l
I eaablfs them to survey the situation' 

from a higher plane, the tendencies oJ 
the present political developmentu dif 
Germany are regarded as fraught 
with the risk of disaster Professor 
Mommsen gives characteristic expres
sion to his grave apprehension on 

| gü score 1* |S article, or rather a 
: tltilcsto, which he has just conUi:
; buted to the weekly Liberal journal, 

The Nation, and which has created a 
considerable Impression thronghdufi 
the country : .

The great historian’s opinions and 
conclusions ate so remarkable that I 
must reproduce them in full. Profes
sor Mommsen, who entitles his- ar
ticle,, "Oar Only Salvation"—Was 
ans noch retten
"The overthrow of the Imperial cun 
ftiUitln is rapidly" progressing. By 
aa unscrupuloirt Interpretation of 'he 
legitimacy of comprehensive resolu- 

Isensational hfex* tjfl|lS the fjght has been arrogated 
les ol that were ■ Msrily to give legislative force,

I without any serious discussion, to an 
0,1 a™6 1'°l‘Ce ■ enactment which cats deep into every 

l beck was toy- ■ K(m()mic elation, and which deter 
I an whet they ■ mmes the most manifold, important 

I and vital questions that affect the n-a- 
*rnper and M « Qon, at well as tlie individual. At 

Jack w« ■ qy gam time, the right of speech In 
and had it not ■ the German Reichstag has been made 

■ dependent upon the arbitrary will 0f 
vould have held ■ ^ p^jdent ol the moment, and has

1 L I Ulus t**Sed <*5 be a riKhl at all Theened in the **^:*|W conanqueme*. will become apparent 
’ Hibson ruled g, lK 10g at the end, we are at she
minutes.

In starting, the 
t of the lights ■ 
liter 8 o'clock. ■ 
map and gingÉ 
doing the best 
His lifts were 
first five min- 
n made a flee 

the rink but 
it lifted to the 
lèverai minutes 
iund the Civil 
. the puck Kee- 
home and !8c- 
pass from the 
iules of play 
.era by Watt in 
gain on a pus 
If minute later 
i, the third In 
lore theKdl of 
le an cxcelletii

He had the Chance of hiSr 
He was a member of, Life to hued out a Hunk of Retoibu- 

a tough Ball Team and knew how to 'ton by saying .—"When I was a 
play Seven-Vp. praniless Lay you mocked my Pov-

Across the Street from where Jim- erty,: Now I am well oil and Power- 
my lived there was a magnificent tyl and vou come to square vourself
Brick House with a Man ard [iooi ■----rv..... ' i« <17 Who fe PMphS

Within tit til Palace iwelt a Boy who Jimmy did nothing of the Sort. G'™* f,,r ^ »«lv of the ra*r“ TBF 
had beet handicapped with the Name Large Natures such as. his are not pl ld'" and a'aricç that will not 
of F. Lawrence. However, it was [car-abl. of a Petty Revenge He was lls't<to to reason1,--The “Divine Right
hoped, that his Money Would- carry - .'la a.;.m o.a.___H* eeiiwd *¥: Law j - ’*rfBf■-.-to  
him through. F Lawrence had been un e by t>> I ndressed Kid and led "V " taik.tn you „
wanied agahrst Jimmy His Mamtra hi:r. to thé Back Rconr------------ luun.vnl ... aayjt.hjuiger_________ y
often took him on her Knee and told 
htm how one of his Ancestors'turned

"But." said the Divine Right , of 
“ why be told they are ptosperou 

Pirns would give them the informa i
and that Property to Starvation 

haven't you been fought to linder- 
st*d that all men are free and eqlb. —'

. , 7TT ; >- It is satisfactory to m>te that the
gs. ’ ' Starvation -ppiied - - ri exppMditnre on .capital „>x, -a ' was

used to 1x61010 it mrt 
ci ass itarve
Against that idea, you !;a.ve *Lt*y.ed 
rnillif ns i>f df^iar?v l»w-ma.krrs hAve 
bel}»cd‘ ypti

ai 7
■Tv

RS? RSIawt riiuf fto^ hy <>ver two milli.*s and », half 
than during the last half ogyfo. vepr 
I toll i bejFhii-i rediivt..;i',n -,.i. -L. i,»■»■ •
»u they on puüit works railways add 
«anal- -which was cut- dou r, fio.-a
«iÂSLIt? to 82,m.»31, whifo Û* ____ ; _

*t■, wfoit • < i ax ,.u; sgsnm Total payment on a > nt rail» i> > rimaonhen..—My wife ; -. tiw ••
that crushing forifp all .the alarm you subsidies fell from >' i*12 -;I f. , ;t womag for rh»»gmg ifauicx »f,. i.u 
need to sound is ybe cr\ ui Anal ï 103,311V
(hist When the country vs In d.«n<er and the- eolleagues lor wt'Oiv. hr -up-
the law-maker calls upon us. and we piled the funds evideotiy do not need 
respond When .the danger -is- passed 1° be reminded that a ! >ng period of in the front door the sent* place i*«
he holds <«ut Ks haud -Sti you , 7 natt Sal prosperltv nr*ds a- « arrful mglzls m nutrewsme — t -.n- .

statesmanship as one which is quite

blade in i liipcssibir play her trump card
. my'Trrfir"™"""

-r - invrtv chei-k book.
Within-30 anumtos Um. engage,-, nt 

’* as announced —Tit-BitsWith.their aid you have 
made money the soirre;en. power and. ..............-j

co-opera
tion is not invariably rather concern
ed with ultimate objects, but rather 
witfo, immediate aims. The natural

As soon as he became assured that "No I gave you the opportunity 
lire Tax Payers were not going to gel and. you -refused it 
the Nub- End of the Deal. be agreed 
to deliver the Goods.

The ministefi’tof. in.utoe !the Water into Long Island Sound 
a*d that it was his Duty to guard 
the Family Name and not speak t« 
People who worked by the Day.

So F. Lawrence would stand at the 
Window and make Faces at Jimmy 
outside

ever saw"No, you, did pot give me the on- 
- port-unity to talk—you demanded si- > east—What's »rolt* now *

Why, f never v*"n find the key t- i«-co-operation which at the present mo
ment is more than ever imperative 
between honest Liberalism and the 
discontented laboring masses, op
pressed and, to some exieni, utterly 
crushed as they are by the greed ol 
cl I" lies based on interests, must he 
put into actual practice. It must 
never occur again that the Liberal 
prefers to give his vote to the shame
less. or «hame-faced Reactionary Tatfi 
er than to the Social Democrat. Just 
as there is no better national cement 
than blood shed in common on the 
battlefield, even so in the political 
arena co-operation against the com
mon enemy must lead to intimate 
yaion

“But the Social Democrats, too, 
ought to change their attitude. I 
have never been a Social Democrat 
myself and have no intention of be
coming one; but it is unfortunately 
true that, at the present tin e- the 
Social Democracy is the only great 
party which has any- claim to politi
cal respect. It is not necessary to 
refer to talent. Everybody in Ger
many knows that with brains like 
those of Bebel it would be possible to 
furnish lorth a dozen Junkers from 
the east of the Elbe in a fashion that 
would make them shine among their 
peers. The devotion, the self-sacrific
ing spirit of the Social Democratic 
masses impresses even those who are 
far from storing their aims (Kir 
Liberals might well take a lesson 
from the discipline ol the,, party, the 
difficulties of which were strikingly 
brought home to us by the Socialist i 
paiiy Cdegress But. on - the other 
toad, it cannot be denied that the 

'Social Democracy is largely to blame 
for the present, almost desperate po
litical situation Among those of 
their leaders who think—they do not 
all think—can there be a single one 
who does not realize that among the 
adherents ol the capitalist system a 
large number ol men make it the ob
ject of their earnest endeavors—mot, 
indeed, to do what the Zocial Deir.o- 
vrats. want, not to help to introduce 
a tyranny of the laboring classes — 
but on the bans ol existing institu
ions to effect improvements andmi- 
tigations, and this not by way of 
tints, which the workman justly re 
eels, but in the way of equal right, 

as between man uni man A mai

Then he made some Inquiries about lent submission 
the Corporation and it seemed t« lie 
such a flair and above board Proposi
tion that he took

kann,—writes “Then why didn. l you submit ’"e
"Mv honor cortd^ttned it ’' .....
"Honor ' Who ,-ticcused you of hav- SLiu-smanmany shares olipppi SSBSüüÈSIïii !

If be leaves Liquor alone and does iti e ,-ne ol ihem ' ' was tende,lx* ak-m when faces ' *

Whereupon J i mrc-y
double dare him to come into the 
Street, but F. Lawrence remembered 
about the Family Name and refused 
to associate with any low-born Char
acters But...when he went out to.
lake his Dancing I.esson Jimmy [ not waste his Time. “Well we won’t argue I am busy
would chase him a few Blocks and-] Moral-—If—shy on the Family repairing the wrong you have done 
vail him names that were almost as | Name, pay some attention to, the me 
bad as F. Lawrence , - I Pull
Jimmy had a Proud Nature, even tf 

his Old Man did work at the Gas 
’House*’ sTSF?Taunts and Insults heap- 
id upon him by the Young Aristocrat 
caused him many Bitter Reflect!ce 
but likewise it awoke in him a Stern 
Resolve that some day or otlier he 
would make F. Lawrence look like a 
Ye low Clarionet. ,___. .

"1 have neither Wealth nor Social 
Station," Jimmy would say to him
self, "hut 1 have Youth and Strength

••••••••••••••••••»••••••••••••••• ••••••••••
DOWNING’S
..Foi> Fortymile and Eagle City.. |

Carrying marl, passengets and exprees, leaves everywere •
glowing with ihe divine light of love J 
And iti that rot those, sleeping ones j s 

•are dreaming nt beautiful gifts and to • 
them the world is » tender brother- J 
hood But not a "Sabbath day’s ; • 
journey," whence tomes that raw and J 
blighting wind, we know that hearth- • 
stone is void and the lesson taught \ 
is * heart full ol thankfulness that we •»»»%»%% 
are able to go into cheerless places j 
and make some little lace bright j 
with a smite jj

" ‘*t"*r;»-s-“‘to-tbe d+vtne right of bro- ‘ ^■^ ’̂jzrvrry-*»:-t>KyFR 15 TO 8ÏTER TENT
, ,, , . , **r.o . .. . , that n ak«s man a woR to man — • #
i mourn the pride and avarice that But is there no s«eh principle as p . ;}

makes man a wolf to man —Cowper. the divine -right ol human life ?” ' f
Gold are the winds ol the north ; "No, that is an exploded theory "

"Do you believe in a hereafter■

TUESDAY MORNING AT 8 O’CLOCK
From ("alderhead s dock, Dawson Four-horae stage, piety of fur • 
robes, careful drivera, insuring a fast, comfortable service *tl J 
road house station» on this route are strictly first claw 

For rates apply at office of

to
"Ah, the wropg 1 have done can be 

repaired; hut your wrong—the wrong 
done me, is eternal Food for theDivine Riant *•* «o^.-

' "But win should there IfSve been

of the uiolf ""rr,
Merchants Mail & Express Ce.. L & C. Dock. Dawson.

i
«

l FOR THE BALANCE OF JANUARY Îhe recognized.BY OPIE READ..jg, feguuung of a coup d'etat, by which 
tkr German Emperor and the German 
wqirse ntative assembly are goiig to 
be nebjected to tlie absohitisln of an 
alliance of interests between the claw 
of Jankers and the class qf priest 

■ - Jaiikerthum and Kaplanokralie 
[ The absolute rule ol tlie Monarch in 

fermer days was, by comparison with 
that which now menaces us, a mild 

I and humane form of government. The 
absolute ruler is neither a merchant,

[ *or an agriculturist, nor is he a 
pried, bis position is raised above 
private Interests, and must, therefore, 
ke a impartial one What is now in 

i toatenqdation is tint an alliance of 
! interests of the meanest character is 

to decidy whether canals and navies 
| shall be constructed, how the citizen 
j ia to to ‘exploited’ for the benefit of 
i *br jflWiung cliques, and how learn

ing is fo he enslaved
, ’'II there is any amudute to this 
teup d'etat now in process of execu
tion, it can only be secured by lue 
«moa of all the parties that are mil 
Involved in this conspiracy, exclud- 
tigi ol course, those who have gvlu- 
Stared the name ui Liberalism a»d 
tie name ol the nation—the National 
fJheals—and including, of course, 
tie Social -.’ Denioeravy. There must 
be an end ol the superstition, as false 
»s it a perfidious, that the nation is 
divided into parties ol law and or- 
d«. oe the one hand, and a party of 
involution on the other, and that it 
* tie prime political duty of citizens 

to ihe former categoriet fo 
smokier uoiat ■ ^ *1 Labor party as if It were nr
Kilbeck,’ for- I ‘«J** Plague .« to

, Kennedy *»* I * a* the enemy 0i
A* A Diâtlei ol JacI, tlieiv 

lile j.viUitT 
M4 order

"Ah, that principle was plainly set

t
i* ! in la* men
>

SUMMERS & ORRELL, nsaed a oa^ iron Nerve, and if they 
upset t# keep me down they will 
have to tie me."

White F Lawrence was away at 
the \jirsity, learning Sanscrit and 
how to inhale without choking him
self, " humble Jimmy was circulating 
in the Ward, learning the Duties of 
Citizenship. He developed a Right 
Swing that was calculated to put 
somebody out of the Business It 
was a commuif shying among his Vd- 
muvis that you could not dent Jiti- 
tny with an Ax. And yet, only a 
few Years before. hpTtad Ixtefl a bai — 
footed Cub, stealing Rides on the 
Freight Trains./^

He was in Demand at all Primary 
Elections. Whenever he wanted to be 
a Delegate to something his Name 
west on the T cket or else there was 
an Ambulance call One Spring, 
while F. Lawrence was down on the 
Riviera, trying to conceal the Fact 
that he had been born in America, 
Jimmy stacked the Cards on the 
Pious Element and was elected Abler-

Send a copy of the Nug*eVs Christ- j 
j mas~editien to your ou tut de f needs.

•soon» avaunt #
and hushed are the streams where I "W'W-W-W wwafia WW.WWW- - •

■XT-

FODRjCARLOADlOF
....................................................... ........ ; t . . . ......■—icy

JOB PRINTING MATERIAL
-■

IcLennan made 
minutes play 

ervice four to 
md for twenty 
were on easy 
d horse witt 
le end of t wre
made a lucky 
team from a 
les before the 
iinded tité puck 
her goal was 
■n ice, but « 
i a trance and j 
i not allowed j 
leup of th* f*» j

»
/r>

Che finest and Largest Hssortment 
6ver Brought to Dawson.

nias
His real Career now opened up He 

gaiht-ied about him ali the Local 
Statesmen who were not oa Earth 
lor their Health Whenever an *r- 
dinante came up they held it over a 
few Weeks until they could invc-. i .

tike the late Herr Krupp, whose tra gate aed make sure that the l ax 
<1C end is Itself one ni-the heavy fPeïfiT» were being Protected

Jimpiy acquired a Reputation

« »t »

isitalives of fate that have couic a. »
Philanthropist and Fraud of the 
Poor. Every time a down-trodden 
Pureh-Chwber was taken In by those 
Enemies of Society who wear the 
Blue

ll>e state. ipon our unhappy country. ought to 
i« appreciated gy the Social Demo 
ratio workmen in a different- uiaanor

are in
parties of law 

■or parties of revolution,
*. to put It in anothci

ti, Timmins 1 
mint. Wright ; 
rss, Small nnd^i

>t of the Civil

IF SO THESE PRICES WILL GET YOUR WORK!The Social Democrat may regard the 
endeavors of our government in the 
realm of social policy, and even those 
of not a few of our party leaders who 
are not entirely demoralized by greed, 
as mere inadequate ifitUinufite of

Clothes, Jimmy would go 
around and fix up the Vk ' Bead and 
explain to the Judge that his Friend 
wga a Working Boy with a Mother 
dependent un him. By such unselfish 

But lor me it j Acte, a* the* he pel let ted a Private

way. every 
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